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Civil Rights Office rules

On the inside
..

No discri-rnination

•••

:Abused wife speaks out ••• page 2

The Office of Civil Rights has appealed the Seattle DHEW of "appearance of fairness and
Papa John's Ft=Stival ••• page 7
·
potential conflict of interest for
notified Central it has found no finding.
evidence to support a charge of
According to the Office of the DHEW."
race discrimination and retaliation Attorney General the appeal ·was
According to Clarke's letter,
against the school by a former based on "serious questions of Balderamma's wife was at the time
professor.
appearance of fairness and poten- a Branch Chief in the Region X
In i976 Justino Balderrama, tial - conflict of inter~st for office of DHEW.
then a lecturer in--Ethnic Studies, DHEW."
"She had been personally
filed a race discrimination and
In July of 1977, a meeting was involved in that office's handling of
retaliation eharge against Central held with the Region X investiga- another pending complaint filed by
Professor· Burton J. Willfams, ~ tive staff, Central Trustee Don minority students against the
dean of the school - of social and Broughton 'and Assistant Attorµey University," the letter stated.
behavioral sciences. .
General Owen Clarke.
That complaint was allegedly
by David Adams
The Office of Civil Rights,
At that meeting the Region X filed during a period when
CRIER editor and program agency
Region V in Chicago said in closing · investigators informed Broughton Balderamma was employed by the
concert chairperson.
According to Scott Mueggler,
the case after a three day and Clark it was their conclusion University OJ?. a one year contract.
The SGAC met in room 210
the University had violated Title His employment was terminated, BOD member-elect, the Joint which once served as the transire-investigation, following complaints of conflict of interest VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. according to a University official, ' Committee on Committees pos- tional government office when the
According to a letter from because his contract had run out. sibly is not operating legally on ASC government was ·replaced
concerning irregularities of the
Region X .Seattle office, the Clarke to the Central Board of
During his employment, Bal- campus.
with the Board of Control, not the
Mueggler said he questions the Board' of Directors.
evidence does not support the Trustees, "They (the Region X · eramma served as· faculty advisor
charges.
·
investigators) exerted consider- · to one of the student organizations legality of the JCC since it
At the meeting the ineffectiveallegedly changed portions of its ness of the BOD was heatedly
Kenneth A. Mines, director of able pressure upon the university that joined 'in the complaint.
the Office for Civil Rights in administration to forgo _the admi"For some unexplained reason, · constitution without approval discussed.
Chicago which ruled on the case nistrative appeals process and the Region X staJf determined to from the Residence Hall Council.
"The BOD is ineffective because
"There is no real definition of they (secretaries and para-professaid, "We did not find that Central enter . into an agree~ent which investigate the minority students
Washington University is in would have given Mr. Balderanna complaint and Balderamma's com- who should make the changes in sionals) are not there," said Eric
their constitution," he said.
non-compliance with Title VI of a preferred position in a pool of plaint simultaneously," Clarke's
Gleason. "They are only required
the Civil Rights Act of 1964."
applicants who were demonstrably letter stated.
"Especially since there is no real to work nine and a half hours a
Although Central was found to better qualified."
Clarke added they "vigorously d~finition of what the JCC is."
week. When they are there, they
Mueggler said he questions the . do non-essential work. John
have violated Title VI of the Civil
Clarke further stated, the case
continued . on page 2
Rights 1 Act, in 1977, Central involved some serious questions
legal validity of the JCC since it Drinkwater is tying up the
was not carried over when the secretaries and has the paraBoard of Control was approved a prof~ssionals doing most of the
few years ago.
duties he was hired for; "
Mueggler made these comments
Mueggler agreed with Gleaat a recent meeting of student son and added the "Board should
leaders where student govern- sit down and decide its priorities.
ment validity and effectiveness Some current members are slowwas discussed.
ing tile process down."
This Student Government
Claiming to . understand the
Analysis Committee, or the SGAC problems, BOD Chairperson Brian
consisted of Brian Taylor; current Taylor said, "I am trying to do a
BOD chairperson, Scott Mueggler, little bit about the problems. I
BOD member elect, Eric Gleason, haven't heard ,anything at this
legislative expert for the BOD,
and. Jody Daigneault, CAMPUS
continued on page 12

·BOD ineinher
q~estions validity of JCC

·c. W. U., Ellensburg,Wa.,F eb.22, 1979; Vol.52, No.16
, Revised in 1976

Copyright law favors students
by Lawrence Breer
Students above all others are
probably the most prolific copiers
of printed material, among those
that make copies of the works of
others. As students, we copy from

books, magazines, government
documents, periodicals, -collections, analogies, music, poetry,
and prose.
We may al,so
sometimes go so far as to
reproduce artworks, videotapes,
commercial or educational tele-

v1s1on programs, motion or· still
pictures, sound recordings, schematics, designs, plans, charts,
maps, detailed methods and
diagrams.
_
These actions are· expected of
us. We are students and cannot

THE NEW BOY -Dan played by Chris mte is
en a liking to by Mrs. Bramson (Peggy Robertson)
and made ~ part of the household in "Night Must Fall." For more on the play, turn to page 8.

study very well unless we have the

broadcast at the same time) of
commercial television broadcasts,
the most frequent reason for if the transmission is part of the
copying. The trouble with this systematic instructional.activities
whole trade-off is that we may in of a governmental body or
some way be violating Public Law non-profit educational institution.
94-553, otherwise known as the Additionally, it must be made
Copyright Revision Act of 1976. primarily for reception in classThere are some parts of the law rooms or similar places normal.ly
which should be examined with a devoted to fostruction. Libraries
bigger glass and shown to you in may record and distribute a
that light.
.
limited number (undefined) of
Certain television prog·r ams copies of excerpts from commercannot be copied for instructional cial news broadcasts. Beyond that,
purposes, no matter the value to it is not possible to define, further
the student. The networks make . guidelines, or to say to what
educators aware of the programs · extent "fair-use" will allow .the
that may be copied and those copying of other types of commerwhich may not.
cial broadcasts for non-profit
According to Bill Craig assisteducation.al purposes.
ant professor and coordinator of
To this end, the Congress has
Television Services, the requests taken up the problem and has
to record programs which cannot
asked Dr. Charles Vlcek, professor and director of the Instrucbe legally recorded are many.
"We know which programs we can tional Media Center, to te~tify
record and those we cannot," says before the House Judiciary ComCraig. The academic community mittee on March 2. As outlined in
apparently has a hard time the letter Dr. Vlcek received from
understanding that limitation, · the Congress of the United States,
because as Craig says, "Some of the purpose of the testimony and
the profs get real mad at us when gathering will be to "develop
we tell them that we can't record criteria· for off-air rec~rdings", in
the material that they want for the
the area of "fair use," where there
·classroom. In some special cases," is now no agreement.
Craig continued, "we try to get . · Four agencies, The Public
verbal or written permission from Broadcasting Service, the Great.
the networks-but that usually Plains National Instructional Teletakes a lot of time. The network vision Library, the Agency for
Instructional Television and the
position is usually to say no."
Craig suggests that · some Public Televisi~n Library, have all
programs are taped surreptitious- agreed to make thei_r programs
ly in homes, by the professor, and open to rerecording authorization.
used in the classroom anyway. He This includes all public and
points out that home taping is instructional programs distributed
completely legal, but subsequent by them, excluding only those
-- classroom use is not.
prohibited by reason of production
In the area of commercial or distributions right~ restriction_s.
television programs, the CopyBut the Instructional Media
right Act of 1976 allows ·secondary
· continued on page 12
·transmission (reception and remat~rial before us to study, herice
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News Notes

Abused wife speaks out

Mandatory meeting for Option 'C'·students -

1

Tl'here will be a ~andatory meeting for all spring quarter Option
"C" students on Wednesday, February 28 at 4 p.m. in Black Hall,
room 101. Please notify the Student Teaching Office if you cannot
attend.
Placements for spring quarter student teachers and Option "'C"
Entry Phase students will be posted on the bulletin board in Black
Hall Friday, March 2. Please check the board for your tentative
placements, reporting date, time and place. (We will post _
placements as we receive them. Some placements will not be
received before the deadline.)
Be sure to check your rep~rting date. Most students will report
to their school districts on Tuesday, March 20. Spring break will be
according to your school district's spring break, n~t -acco;di-;;g to
Central's spring break.

•

Stop smoking clinic
A stop smoking clinic is coming to Ellensburg soon. The clinic is
being held at the Center for Campus Ministry's auditorium from
February 25 through March 1. Each session begins at 7:30 p.m.
The five-day p:rogram is a "patented': plan recognized by the
American Heart Association, the American .Canc~r Society, and
the American Lung Association. The program is designed to help
those who have already made a decision to stop smoking.

Attention Graduate Students
A general meeting of graduate students will be held on
Thursday, February 22, at 4 p.m., in the Trustees Meeting Room,
Bouillon 143. In the past, graduate students from different
programs have had little opportunity to come together in a general
forum. The Office of the Graduate School and Research is
sponsoring this intitial meeting to see whether there is interest in
developing additional channels for student input into graduate
education at Central. Dale Comstock,. Dean of the Graduate
School and Research, and Darryll Olsen, graduate student
representative on the Graduate Council, will speak briefly.

-

~\\AGE;o

O~ TACO . (;-8
RESTAURANT

Enjoy live jazz - Friday 7 p.m.
Live folk- Saturday 7 p.m.
no cover
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--------Thirdin a series-------by Mary Fridlund
Nancy is a small, brown haired
woman who sits across the table
smoking cigarettes .and drinking
tea. As she smokes, she talks
about the last 19 years of her life.
She is the victim of wife abuse.
Nancy (not her real name)
moved to her present home about
a month ago. "I have no furniture,
all the furniture here· is the,
Though the apartment is
sparsely.furnished and the milk at
furnished and the milk at lunch
lunch was sipped from -a -champagne glass (for lack "of something
better), the change doesn't seem
to bother Nancy. "The change fs
better, at least you can sleep at
night and there is no one breaking
down your doors," Nancy said.
"It's peaceful," she added.
When Nancy was married 19
years ago she knew that her
husband had a drinking problem.
"We were young and in love, I
actually worshipped that man and
I knew love would take care of
everything, but love doesn't take
care of nothing," she said with a
slight quiver in her voice.

f

I

continued from page 1
protested the lumping together of
the · two complaints and the
obvious potential for unfairness
which surrounded the investigation."
The .University was finally able
to persuade DREW to separate
the complaints. They were then
removed from Region X for
investigation by the Chicago
office.
According to university officials
the investigator found Central not
in violation of Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, and the final
ruling was made in favor of
Central.

It was four years before the first
blow was struck. "It just came out
of the blue," Nancy remembered.
"All he said was 'this is the way
you treat a woman.' SMACK."
From that point· on Nancy
received beatings at least once a
year. Out of those beatings came
two concussions, broken ear
drums and one week in the
hospital. "I had four different
doctors and I just kept switching
around. If they ever asked about
my injuries I would tell them I just
didn't want to talk about it," she
said.
This move last month was the
sixth time Nancy attempted to
leave her husband, but each time
she tried to leave, he would
threaten harm, not to Nancy, but
to the members of her family. The
more he could frighten me the
better he liked it," she said.
Every time there was a beating
it was usually followed up by an
apology . . "He would get on his
knees and promise never to hurt
me again.
He would buy us
something and come home a little
earlier, but it never lasted," Nancy
said.
Physical abuse was not the only
punishment that she had to take
during her nineteen years.
"Sometimes I just couldn't eat and
then other times I would eat and
eat and eat. Then I started to
drink too. I drank for seven years,
but I would only drink when I was
sad which was the wrong time to
drink," Nancy explained. "I joined
Alanon (a group formed to help the
families of alcholics) and attended
some Alcoholic Anoymous meetings. I have been a member of
Alanon for 10 years," she said.
"My husband went once (to AA)
and said that he wasn't a drunk so
there was no need to go anymore,"
she added.

Nancy was not the only victim of
her husband's assaults.
Their
family included three children who
also fell victim to their father's
abuse. "I kept telling the kids that
their father was sick, but how long
can you keep saying that," Nancy
At one point in their
said.
relationship her then 15 year old
son said, "Mom, I want to kill him."
Due to Nancy's careful guidance,
none of the children were ever
seriously · hurt physically.
"I couldn't strike back because
he was bigger than I was, but one
day I threw a coffee cup at him and
said 'I could kill you'." That is
when Nancy stopped and realized,
"There is no damn sens.e in it, I
didn't want to exist, I wanted to
live," Nancy continued, "I didn't
care about money or noth,ing, I
just couldn't- take another punch."
Nancy tried to talk to her
husband's family, but the phone
calls were to no avail. Not one of
her husband's relatives would
believe the stories, and those that
did saw nothing wrong in his
treatment. Nancy felt that the
only one that could help was the
"man upstairs."
Nancy finally
knew that she had to make a
decision. One day she packed up,
got on the train and left. "I'll
never go back, I feel like I have
finally escaped from the concentration camp. If I go back I'll end
up .dead," Nancy said.
Today Nancy is starting over
with her life. She. is in training at a
local job center and hopefully that
will lead to a job. The day of this
interview, she and two other
battered wives were on their way
to a local beauty salon for some
beauty treatment and a little
pampering, something that Nancy
was hoping to get 19 years ago,
but is just receiving today.

Who makes a speaker designed by a German physicist and
astronomer, made of tha best possible materials, under the
most strict quality coritrols? A.D.S.!

~·

The true story that has captivated over 8,000,000 readers.

A.D.S. Model 620 Loudspeaker:

8

200.00

Dr. Godehard Guenther came to this country as a physicist to work on
t.he Skylab Project under the late Dr. Werner Von Braun. Dr. Von
Braun .had started a speaker company in Germany and Dr. Guenther had
a long-standing admiration for the well-known Braun loudspeaker. Dr.
Guenther founded A.D.S:, Analog and Digital Systems, to build Braun's
designs in this country.
The result? The amazing A.D.S . . 620 LOUDSPEAKER, a two-way
speaker with a range as wide as the range of music. The clarity and
brilliance of its mid-range and highs is astonishing. At $200 the A.D.S.
620 gives evcry~hing in its price range a run for its money. Come hear
for yourself!

THE
HIDING

PIACE

Starring JULIE HARRIS

EILEEN HECKART
ARTHUR O'CONNELL
Introducing

JEANNETTE CLIFT

LIMITED TIME OFFER: With any purchase
of $500 or more, your choice of 2 Audio Lab
or 2 Three Blind Mice specially recorde.d ·
albums. A $30 ·value. Good whUe supply lasts!

A. World Wide Pictures relemse In Metrocolor"
'K '~''P'•h b\o

AU.A" SLO.VU

d11d

LAWRUKf HOi.!fll

TOMORROW NIGHT 7:30 p.m.
Morgan Jr. High Auditorium .
Adults: $2
Children 6-12: $1.50, under 6: FREE
Tickets available at the King's Corner, 5th & Pine,
or at the door
sponsored by the CMA, Church Singers, 925-6262

STORE HOl-RS:
I 0: :~o -- .1: ,:W
(('losl•d :--;unday)
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Monday, Feb. 26, 8: 17 a.m.

240 thousand-mi le shadow

Practically all of North America
will see a partial shading of the

wide, considering that Cle Elum
falls out of the pathway and will
miss totality.
For those who are interested in
keeping up with the eclipse, they
would have to go around 3,000
mph, Mitchell said.
Mitchell also added that during
the totality of the eclipse, it will be
dark enough to see the stars.
Those interested in getting
some pictures of the eclipse should
Central
proceed with caution.
Professor Mitchell suggests that
most filters will not work for the
kind of brightness the sun gives
off.
At the Central physics lab they
have inexpensive filters for camera users to buy. When taking
pictures, Mitchell suggests, "for all
film use the smallest f/stop."
Make sure you don't point your
camera directly at the sun without
an approved filter. If you do, you
are taking the chance of burning a
hole in the sh utter, Mitchell
warned.

l~~~~=~:~~,1~~t.~~:=~-

Dr: Mitchell will be givmg a
on the correct use of
a camera during an eclipse on
February 25, the night before the
big event. The meeting will start
at 7 p.m. in Central's Grupe
Conference Center, and Mitchell
hopes to clear up any questions
about how to get successful photos
of the eclipse.
Mitchell would like to view the
eclipse from Goldendale's Stonehenge, but he wants to avoid the
hordes of people gathering there
from all over the nation. Mitchell
feels the Ellensburg airport will be
one of the better vantage spots in
this area. He will be there with
two high school classes on eclipse
day. He also has approximately 12
Central students located along the
pathway of the eclipse to record
the times of the totality.
If by unfortunate luck that
February 26 dawns cloudy, Robert
Mitchell sums up the only thing we
can do: "If it is cloudy, get ready
for 2017."
presentatio.~

February
Ellensburg,
sun's rays26.on Inthe
morning the
of
total eclipse will last for one
minute and ten seconds beginning ·
at 8:17 a.m.
•
Ji .
Ellensburg's total eclipse time is
e ena.
good since it "just barely catches
_......._""""""
us," says Robert Mitchell, professor of physics at Central.
Mitchell, who has been thinking
about this eclipse for five years
and preparing for it since
December, gave some interesting
advice for viewing this phenomenon.
If you plan to observe this
event, for your own safety you
should never look directly at the
partially eclipsed sun with the
This month's eclipse will start in Washington; Missoula, Butte, Helnaked eye, said Mitchell.
the North Pacific at sunrise and ena, Great Falls and Glasgow,
An approved filter is needed to work its way across the Oregon Montana; and Williston and Minot,
screen out the sun's harmful rays.
coast to the North Dakota-Canada North Dakota.
For those , who are interested in boundary line.
United States
viewing the action before the total cities within the pathway of the
Also, Ellensburg will be foreclipse and after the sun . starts eclipse are Vancouver, Yakima, tunate enough to fall in the
re-emerging, the physics depart- Pasco, Walla Walla and Colfax, oathway _ The pathway is not that
·ment located in Central's Lind Hall
>vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv~
is selling sun-peep masks.
These masks are for use in
viewing the sun before and after
the eclipse. However, during the
one minute, ten seconds of the
totality of the eclipse, it is safe to
view with the unprotected eye. As
soon as any glare or bright spots
appear, replace the necessary
protection, Mitchell cautioned.
According to Joseph Ashbrook,
editor of "Sky and Telescope"
magazine, a number 14 arc
~
welder's glass can _ provide safe
viewing. One other alternative is
to use a double thickness of
light-struck and ·fully developed
black and white film as a filter.
Ashbrook also warned that it is
not safe to use smoked glass,
photographic neutral-density filters, colored fluid or sunglasses,,oi:'
even a combination of these.
Pinhole projection is another
iully safe way to watch the eclipse.
In a darkened room, a small hole
in the window shade or a piece of
paper held to the window will cast
a pinhole image of the solar
crescent on tne floor or the
opposite wall.
The diameter of this image is 0.9
percent of the distance from the
pinhole, so a distance of nine feet is
needed to get a one-inch image.
It's not as spectacular, but safer
than viewing the- sun with
improper equipment.
Eclipses have been around for a
long time. According to "The
Farmer's Almanac," there have
been solar eclipses since the birth
of Christ. February 26 will mark
the last total eclipse of this
century visible in North America.
The next chanc~ we will have to
view another such eclipse in this
area won't be until August 22,
2017.
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Contntentary and Opinion
A lesson to-be learned
BY. Phil Patterson

An interesting thing happened . when
anyone feels
strongly
on Central's campus a couple of • enough to act on · those feelings.
weeks ago, and by now most of you. On the other hand, I feel there was
have already heard about it, or at· a lesson there for many of us,
least heard some version of the regardless of our own personal
story. There was an anti-war views on military organizations.
During the sixties, a great
demonstration in the SUB pit
around noontime due to the public upheaval developed in this co.~mtry
showing of a so-called recruitment about a war and about a draft,
film by the Marine Corps' campus both of whkh many people felt
representatives. Unfortunately, . were extremely unfair. Many of
the reports of the demonstration . us here at school now were at the
got rather blown out of proportion . age of just beginning to become
by the time they reached the aware of what was happening
newspaper and the United Press around us in the political realm.
International wire service. The The 6 news nightly brought us
claims made of some . "fifty footage from the East depicting a
participants" were exaggerated.
vivid technicolor the gruesomeIn truth, there wa~ only one ness of war and grief, victory and
demonstrator, and there were defeat, and other various spoils of
several more of us who happened war in its many grotesque forms.
to be in the SUB at the time, The news also featured such
merely applauding · when points dramatic tragedies as the Kent
were made.
Still, it was a State University killings, as well
stimulating experience to be one of as students all over the country
the "fifty participants in the first rioting and pillaging through
anti-war demonstration on the entire sections of large cities,
Central campus since 1968."
leaving trails of destruction quite
Mistakes were made on both inconceivable to many of us now.
sides, as is somewhat common Once again, mistakes were made

on all fronts, many of which still enough, however, our thoughts of
stand as awful reminders of the the world situation drift away to
strong, even violent feelings which the back of our mind as someone
suggests going downtown for a
were so prevalent at that time.
For our immediate
How quickly we are prone to beer.
forget. More than a decade has surroundings, our very lifestyles
passed since the feelings of the are not being constantly hovered
youth of that period were headed · over by a gnawing fear of being
in such radical directions, and taken away as they would have
though I can speak only from my been a decade ago.
The lesson to be learned from
own point of view, it .seems the
youth of today have mellowed, the demonstration here at Central
perhaps too much. . The world is that there are far too few of tis
continues in its apparently suicidal who are willing to stand up and
direction, as it probably always make ourselves heard over the din
will, and we continue to think, of our discomfited minds when we
discuss and act as we see fit. we feel something should be · said or
do what we think may soothe the done, and it's pretty damn
pain, and unfortunately we are important to us.
I believe that the Marine Corps
usually ineffective. Though we
are, in fact, ineffective, we committed a grand blunder in
sometimes like to think of showing th~t particular film
ourselves as world changers, during the prime traffic hours in
"chevaliers des blancs" so to the SUB. It was a blood and guts
speak, out to set things right:- It is film, a film which any self-respectregrettable that we choose to see ing PTA would have labelled with
ourselves in this light when the an "X" and shipped out of town on
the next train. All of us, whether
very idea is fallacious.
The post-adolescent youth of the supportive of the military or not,
sixties played an instrumental role need to do a little bit of
in many of the changes that we self-examination. ·We need to look
take for granted, and many of us back and try to remember the last
take these items for granted even time any of us stuck ourselves in
now as we go about our routines, front of a crowd and vocalized our
groaning and · bitching about the gut feelings to a bunch of curious
way things ought to be. Soon onlookers. We might as well start

i'---~-

lhl!

TAV .PRESENTS

THIS WEEK ...

Stone Johnny Mountain Band
Superb Country Rock

If you thought HAT PARTY
was a kick, wait for· the next one.
We will have our annual
PAJAMA PARTY in March.

---------------------------Editor:

practicing now, because if we
don't, we'll end up being an entire
generation of milk-and-toast softies which many of our elders are
predicting we'll be.
Stand up and make yourself
heard. Just make sure you've got
your facts straight, and you'll have
nothing to worry about. You may
be on the receiving end of a loLof
flak, but merely being firm and
vocal in your stand will set you
apart from the crowd. After all,
we're the ones who've been
grurii bling about individuality for
all these years.

It's snow
joke
by Harold Lane
.
A couple of months ago, reading
a textbook whose name I've
forgotten, I was informed of a
peculiar habit. of languages. In
many languages, the author wrote,
the concepts which are most
important are awarded with the
most synonyms. In the Eskimo
language, for example, there are
forty words describing "snow" in
all its complexity-one word for
slushy spring snow, another for
fine powder, yet another for icy
snow. Another language, built for
·a culture where heritage is
important, has three hundred
various terms for family relations.
English is not devoid of these
tricky linguistic ·moves.
As a
matter of fact, Ellensburg college
students recently added a new
synonym. of their most important
concept-getting drunk.
The new word is "geek."
"Getting geeked" is now the
suitable replacement for that
cliche, "getting drunk." It refers
to any method of intoxication.
Some . may wonder about the
derivation of this new phrase. Its
source is .uncertain; however, the
dictionary tells me that a ge~k is a
carnival employee who does
gruesome things for the enjoyment of large crowds.
Despite this unsavory similarity, the new word "geek" is
spreading throughout campus
quickly. The next time I'm out on
the town, I will . salute the
unknown originator with a toast.
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Letters to the E.d itor
Zero population chapter says to love carefully
Dear Editor:

about contraception and pregnan- Teenagers who love carefully will
cy could spare thousands of build their relationship on comThe Se.a ttle Chapter of Zero , teenagers from having to make the m uni cat ion and trust. Their
Population Growth, with other painful decision about abortion.
responsibilities to each other, and
chapters
and organizations
Serious problems involved with not pressures from others, will
throughout the country, celebrat- teenage pregnancy include illness, help them determine the extent of
ed the fourth annual Love injury and death to both mother their sexual involvement. Their
Carefully Day on February 14, and infant; and interruption, if not responsibilities to each other will
_Valentine's Day. The purpose of termination, of both the male and guide them to decisions about
, Love Carefully Day is to make female teenager's education.
birth control that will prevent
American teenagers, parents, and Because many young parents unnecessary consequences that
communities aware of the issues never complete high school and could permanently scar their lives.
\ behind teenage pregnancy.
With increasing teenage sexual
the majority have no work
Each year, one out of ten experience, adolescent parents are experimentation, now involving
American teenage women be- doubly disadvantaged in compet- almost seven million men and four
comes pregnant, or one million ing for jobs and miss out on many
·teenagers annually. Of that education and employment oppornumber, 600,000 give birth, tunities that would have been
300,000 decide on abortions, and available had they waited until
100,000 miscarry. The physical, their twenties to have children.
' emotional, economic and social
Many teenagers also need to
hardships encountered by teen- realize that despite pressure from Dear Editor:
agers with children can be friends or siblings, they have the
I was very disgusted with the
enormous. Proper awareness right to say "no" to sex.
action taken by the . editor,
Daigneault, in reference to him
pulling the plug· on the movie
projector which the Marine recruiter was using. American
yards to half a mile high.
Dear Editor:
3) · All interested coeds will colleges and the students have
participate in a lottery, in which always professed to believe in the
I understand the vice presi- the winner gets to marry a bona Constitution and the Bill of Rights.
dent's office is looking for ideas for fide Sigma Chi fraternity boy from This includes respecting be
the Great Inauguration, the cele- the UW. The lottery for the male rights of those who we disagree
bration of Don Garrity becoming students will have as its prize a with.
our noble leader and president, ·new Pontiac Trans Am. President
Daigneault's action was that of
which event will occur this spring. Garrity will be given a roast by the an arbitrary censor which no
We need something to assure the students in foreign languages, in ·self-respecting news editor would
new president that he is no longer German and Spanish. At the order tolerate. It is clear he believes ~n
in Nixonville, nor in North Reagan of their professors, the education freedom of speech, press and
City, antl no longer at Hayakawa students will march off the north assembly as long as it applies to
U., but rather that he is now in cliff of Craig Hill. One thousand him and nobody else.
Freedomland, at Human Being U. other students promise to raise
It is clear that Daigneault
The following things should be standards and read at least one rnnnot behave as an · objective
done to show him he has made a assignment during the remainder unbiased newsman, and that he
break with the dreadful past in of the year. · One . hundred should quit or at least sub~it a
Bad Words State, and move him professors promise, in turn, to letter of apology for grossly
and all of us into the wonderful revise all lectures written before insulting the students of Central
future in Good Feelings State, to 1973.
and for infringing upon the rights
wit, Washington:
·
4) Governor Dixy Lee Ray will of the recruiters.
1)
First, there should be a come and lay the cornerstone for
Catholic High Mass, with the pep the new athletic building. Then Sincerely, Thomas R. Lybbert
squad as incense spreaders; the she and Representative Mike
EDITORIAL POLICY
football team and gymnastic team McCormick will join the Sierra
will do leaps from chandelier to Club, and promise to renounce
chandelier, the Central Choirs will their old ways regarding nucleai: Letters to the Editor must be
sing the Mozart Coronation Mass energy, oil spills and deforesta- typewritten, signed (including
and the Central Fight · Song, and tion. The pageant will end with telephone number) and may · not
Pope John Henry should talk the vice president for academic exceed 20 column inche~ (approxabout social justice in Ellensburg affairs telling his favorite obscene imately 2 typed pages with 60
and Poland. Then the Pontifex jokes and laughing at similar character lines). Letters exceedMaximus should grant everybody stories told by the dean for ing 20 column inches may be
graduate studie~, and Miss Purser edited because of space limita' plenary absolution for all sins.
Then Billy Graham should preach, dancing a Gavotte with Dr. Ray tions. Otherwise, they will appear
wash everybody in the Blood of Smith. Then on the Second Day ... \'erbatim (barring libel and obscenities).
the Lamb, and convert the special
.,, education department to funda- Sincerely, Mike Snell
mentalism. Then Russ Hansen
should announce the basic goodness of man without God, and
!) blame all our problems on our
unfortunate upbringing in the
slums.
2) Then the Yakima Indians
should stage a full-scale attack,
capturing the science building and
Barge Hall, and the entire
AFROTC contingent, except for
Larry Barbay, who will kill them
with his charm.
We will be
relieved by a helicopter counter.. attack from Payne Field, and all
the captured Indians will be put in
ethnic studies, with a minor in
fortran as a second language.
Meanwhile, the aerospace students will shoot rockets into the
air, going off at distances of 100

million women between the ages of
15 and 19, and about one-fifth of
the eight million 13-14 year olds,
we can no longer ignore the
problem. It is important that
teenagers learn to love carefullywith care. And it is essential that
teenagers be educated about and
have access to birth control
methods in order that their
relationships might eventually
grow in an atmosphere of
communication and trust, not
anguish and fear.
It is essential that all of us who

Daigneault
blasted again

Four steps to a _big party

care about the welfare of our
teenagers support efforts to
increase family planning services
in our area, encourage comprehensive sex education programs in our
schools and promote meaningful
discussions among teens to help
them understand· and accept their
responsibilities.

Sincerely,
Marcia Evey

Pr·i soner wi.s hes
correspondence
Dear Editor:
I am presently incarcerated -in
the Washington State Penitentiary in Walla Walla. One of our
most important rehabilitational
goals here is to try to gain
correspondence with the outside
world. I am from Los Angeles,
California and I don't know anyone
I have the
from this state.
opportunity to live in Washington,
if I can establish communications,
possible visits, and a recommendation after one gets· to know me. I

am 25 years old, 5'11" and 155
pounds. I am black and handsome.
"My interests vary, but are
mainly fashion design, music, all
sports, people, nature, traveling,
adventure, poetry and having a lot
of fun out of life. This is very
important to me as I have no
correspondence-at this time I will
answer all.
Michaei B. Wilson ' t/625154
P.O. Box 520 (4-D-6)
Walla Walla, Washington

99362

.
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~~~~SKI SALE
116 E. 4th · Ellensburg

CONTINUES
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Cross Country
-,.:i

•Boots

··--~r
~!/

•Poles
•Bindings

·---20%0ff
'1::1-ak.~ ic:;;'? -,!!f .(/ ··~/;,: ~
(]!Jef/iJr;t;(r;<,
¥ri'f Vl.
' · ,·
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:.inlllto downhf/I 1lrlers . .,., 11
country people 111// l>an a
choice of wi1ere to drl, wlien to
1H and whom to 1i.1 wlllt. A<:d
even t,.,ot.1gh monu,actur•rs of.
fer lot1 of eqdpme'lt. all you
need ore 1i..la. b-.>oh . poles and
bindings .
We at Four Seo1or.1 S11>orl1 Cert·
ter wont to '-••p •c tiding the
pure and 1lmple •porl It waa /n.
tended to be .
Thot 'i why we offer the bett of
our sir/ puc•a11., /lire TraP
ff1,,1c.ole'" Nowa•' eq11lpm•nl
!>odre.:J up wtrh 1•0" ol ••JHrl
urvl• • It 1 01 1/mple 01 thot

Alice's.Restaurant
*Chicken and Fish
our specialty

*Salad Bar
'!cExtra large hamburgers
{!.t an extra

s~all

price

*Fresh frozen fruit yogurt

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m111!:

•~ ;M::o~: :;u: :~A:::i i
Sent $1.00 for 356-page, mail .5
order catalog of collegiate
research. There are 10,250
topics listed. Box 25097-B,
Los Angeles, California
90025. (213) 477-8226.

**•• ****• ****
i1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111nm111a

we make our own

*Foot long .hot dogs
*Homemade soup and
sandwiches ,.
Dine in or order to go

We 're not the biggest, but we have the best food!

Located on the West Interchange
(across from Perkins)
925-4808
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Christian co-ops offer alternative
In an effort to provide an
alternative lifestyle to Central
students, two Christian housing
co-ops have been established in
Ellensburg and are now operating
very efficiently. Newman House
Community is sponsored by the
Catholic Campus Ministry and the
Roman Catholic Diocese
of
Yakima, and the Chrysalis
Community is ·sponsored by the
Lutheran Campus Ministry and
First Lutheran Church here in
Ellensburg.
Both communities share time,
talent and responsibilities to exist
as co-ops. Along with this sharing
comes a sense of togetherness and
support . .
Says Sandy Gaulke, senior at
Central, "You really get a sense of·
oneness working together- for the
betterment of the community.
At the same time, it's nice to know
that you have that community
behind you, supporting you like a
.
family would." .
Started in 1977 with just four

members, the Chrysalis Community has grown to a full-fledged coop of eighteen students. Although
sponsored by the Lutherans, it is
open to persons with any
denominational background. The
only stipulation for application is
that students be active in a
Christian ministry in a campus or
community organization.
Students are housed in three
buildings two blocks from campus.
This includes one apartment
building, where two students or a
married - couple share each
apartment.
In the other two
houses, each student has a
separate room and shares kitchen
and bathrpom facilities.
"Financially speaking," says
Nancy Larson, · president of the
group, "we are self-supporting. As
a non-profit organization, costs are
kept to a minimum with house
members contributing to a house
treasury for the purpose of house
payments, utilities and repairs."
In addition, the students are

FOREIGN CAR REPAIRS
AND PARTS

responsible for attending a weekly
community meeting and devotional and assisting in the upkeep
of the student houses and the First
Lutheran Church facilities and
yard.
Membership in. the
community is reviewed each
quarter by a .selection committee
composed of two students and two
pastors.

at the Chrysalis Com~unity will
be accepted until March 1. For
further information, contact
Nancy at 962-2788 or stop ·by the
Alpha House at 514 N. Ruby.
Newman House Community
operat~s on much the same basis
as the Chrysalis Community.
They presently have eight people ,
involved ~nd own two buildings.

Graffiti. • . an art form
by Les Fitzpatrick

Graffiti, that age old art form,
pro.bably has its roots in the
now obsolete out-houses of our
former culture.
It's not certain just how old
graffiti is, but.it's a sure bet that it
hasn't changed much since the
"Kilroy Was Here" days.

favorite among graffiti writers,
although Dixy Lee Ray seems to
have earned her place on the
urinal walls, at least in
Washington State:
Graffiti is usually done either
standing up or sitting down.
Stand-up graffiti tends to be short
and to the point while sit-dowh
graffit~ seems to include longer
more thought-out verses often
accompanied by graphic visual
effects. Both methods are usually
done in pencils, pens, knives and
by other means which leave a
mark on the walls.

Most local tavern owners and
custodians agree that graffiti is an
art form dominated by men. One
custodian at Central Washington
University notes that the . men's
rooms at the university need a
fresh coat of heavy paint every
There are basically four styles of
quarter.
graffiti writing.
First, there's
Sex, in the form of poetry, sequential graffitti, which requires
prose, solicitations and graphics is two or more writers.
the number one topic of graffiti.
Then there's a~vertisement
Running a: distant second is · graffiti which utilizes the . free
politics. Former President
. space of bathroom walls for
Richard Nixon is still an old solicitations of numerous kinds.

Finally there are profoup.d statement or "deep meaning" graffiti
and profane statement graffiti.
The latter appears to be 'the most
popular style today.
The custodial war on graffiti has
taken a new turn in modern days
with the advent of the chalkboard
on lavatory walls. However, this
system has proved fruitless
because of the apparent shortage
of chalk. Also the chalkboard idea
is aimed primarily at stand-up
graffiti writers and does not allow
for the sit-down artist.
Next week we'll take a look at
some of the interesting and
printable forms of graffiti to be
found on · ·Campus and in the ,
Ellensburg area.
· If you'd like to share your
favorite graffiti with us, please
send it to the CAMPUS CRIER '
and remember, "There was a
.young lady from Dover .. . "

l 09 E. Third

-INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR
603 North Main

"The Chrysalis Community is a
place where you can grow in many
ways," says Marty Murphy, who is
now in his second quarter there.
"You learn to think about the
people around you and to become a
responsible person. Caring people
live here, and that is nice to come
home to."
Applications for spring quarter

925 ..6116

~BROTHERTOns

925-5539

complete home furnishings

Shoemakers to America ·
Take a step up in casual
styling. And step out in the
new swirl dex, with full grain
. suede or Nature-Hide™
leather. The worlds at your
feet and the feeling is Dexter.

....

2499
& Galaxy Room.
Students get acquainted
w .i th our complete b~eakfast
and dinner menu.
"•
•
•

Mundy.' s

Serving the Ellensburg comm unity and college for _37 years .

(

HIWAY

~~
4 Blocks
W. of C~llege
U.,. Hwv IO
ot Jct. of U.S.
Hwy. 97

Ellensburg

4TH -& PEARL
925-9725
• * * . -••-................ * * * • * * * It * * * * •• * * * * . . _.

~
....................................

Restaurant 962-9977

Gnlaxy Ro~m: 962-9908
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Arts and EntertainJnent
Reviewer say-5

There 's a -m ovie fan born every minute
'

by Davi~ Adams

'

\

~

sounded too Albuquerque. But
even the . name Mis.ty is too
Last week's ASC movie, Misty Albuquerque for ·Albuquerque.
Beethoven was an,. x.rated thriller
What plot there was revolved
that left nothing to the imagina- around a cheap hooker falling into
tion. Yet it remarkably enter- the hands of a semi-handsome
tained even though it survived a · noyelist who thinks he is Erica
not-so-delicate operation for plot Jong. This knight in black armor
removal.
takes Misty and .transforms her,
Misty Beethoven was . one of through serious and intensive
those obscure films where the title training, into one of the best lays
had little to do with the actual 'in the country. In the end Misty
movie. There was nothil}.g misty makes it with the king of all
about the film, although there was perverts and the novelist is
plenty ·of heavy breathing, and thrilled about his accomplishment.
there was no Beethoven, but After a brief and painful separa, instead mediocre rock music.
tion, the novelist and Misty live
Misty Beethoven is, however, their lives together.
the name ·of the heroine of this
I wish I could say more about
classic. Misty is a cheap hooker the plot, but this about sums it up
who changed her name from in a Reader's Digest version. If
Dorothy because she thought it anyone wishes to really under-

PapaJohii's shows
best of Central
by .Mary Fridlund
, The original Papa John's feaAs the curtain goes up Wednes- tures everything from magic, to
day, February 28 at 8 p.m. in belly dancing, to poetry reading
McConnell Auditorium, a dozen of and is operated on the open mike
Central's finest
have an system. Anyone who wishes to
· perform just simply has to show
opportunity to take their bows.
Papa John's showcase will . up , and show their stuff.
feature the best musical ' talent
The showcase is being co-sponthat Central has to offer. , sored by the ASC and KCAT.
Acoustical and electric guitar, Daigneault is the concerts chairvarious keyboards, . and drums as person for the Central programing
. well as m·a ny other instrumental agency and Jones is the music
performances are on the bill along director for the Central radio
with a number of ~ingers.
station. Both men have a musical
Unlike the weekly Papa John's background and Daigneault has
that is held in the SUB pit every been a Papa John's performer at
·
Wednesday night, pre-auditions the weekly shows.
were held for this three hour
Papa John's has become the
evening of entertainment.
setting for the talents of Central's
musicians, a place ·to show and
According to Jody Daigneault,
who will co-emcee with Kevin share their talents with their
Jones, "We hope to stimulate friends and fellolw students.
interest in the local musical talent Wednesday evening, the best of
and help to promote the regular Papa John's will be put on stage
It
Papa John's." This is the first for the entire community.
showcase that has been held, but promises to be an enjoyable
they held a folk fest last spring evening for music lovers· of all
sorts. Don't miss it. The best of
quarter on the lawn of Barto Hall.
"We hope to do that again this Papa John's, Wednesday, February 28 at 8 p.m. in- McConnell
ye~r," Daigneault said. "We hope
to make these a yearly event," he Auditorium. Admission is free of
charge.
adqed.
·

stand the emotion of a movie like ·
this, then go see "My Fair Lady."
It is almost the same plot with only
less costuming.
It seems to me that the creator
of a movie like this is the same
person who writes those how-todo-books. Those are the books
that people who know everything
about everything buy and review _
to make sure the ignorant know
what is going on. Well so much for
the motivation behind the
audience.
Misty Beethoven did have its
ups and downs, ins and outs and
no one knew who was coming or
going ·although a few left.
There was only one real
moment in the film when Misty
begins to feel used and cheap.
Unable to cope with the frustra-

+

ReclCross
is counting
on you.

tion of it all, she sits down and
weeps. This was the only real
moment in the . film and in· a
desperate attempt to ·dodge an
Oscar nomination, the director cut
it short. ·
For those of Y?U who "!'ere
present at the showmg but missed
wh~t we~t on, here is ~ brief
review: Like the old Charlie Chan
~ovies. of the. 1930's, th~ butlers
did do it. It is not possible for a
third party to talk to a couple
while they make love, Jamaican
cigars are legal in this country, but
if a st~wardess wants to smugg~e
them m for ,you an~way, thats
okay and _don t you wish you could
fly a? airline that offered complete
service.

Summer Jobs: Crater Lake Lodg{; - - ..;_ - - ' - .;._ ~
will be interviewing applicants on
campus for resort ·summer work ·
Contact your student
March 1.
em·p loyment office for application
"An Equal
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
and appointment.
Opportunity Employer."

JULIA

will

X-rated movies like all x-rated
. movies are produced for one
purpose, to make money, and the
ASC cleaned up on this one.
Although the exact gate receipt
isn't known at this time, there was
some talk of opening a lending
office in Olympia to help the
governor balance the budget.
In closing I must add the one
plot of Misty Beethoven I forgot
earlier to mention. It revolves
around a few well-built bodies who
cut an x-rated movie and sucker
hordes of people into the theaters ·
to see it. Back at the box office the
bucks are raked in. Not only are
suckers born every minute but
you can fool most of the p~ople
most of the time.

Don't Miss It
Tonight!

o dunnit?
Peter Falk
Ann-Margret
.Sid Caesar
James Coco Louise Fletcher
Madeline Kahn

Marsha Mason
AbeVigoda
Nicol Williamson
Eileen Brennan
Stockard Channing

Dom Deluise
John Houseman
Fernando Lamas
Phil Silvers
Paul Williams

Another quarter winding
down, have you got a picture
of that soipeone special?

DAN'S PHOTO has put together a deal that's hard to
pass up. Any type of Photographic work: picture of
art work, portfolio·, someone special or a special
picture for someone. Come on down and ask about
the deal.
PHOTO STUDENTS that final project is coming up.
How's your film and paper?
·
REMEMBER FILM FOR JUST

80 4

ILFORD paper to put that spark and snap into your
final work:

This time it's Neil Simon who's really dtinnit.

"THE CHEAP DETECTIVE"
~

~· C>1t11 COlUMelA P'ICTUlllilli tMOUST .. lfS 1~

IN BUSINESS TO SERVE YOU

DATE: March 1

PLACE: SUB Theatre

......

TIME:· .~, 7, 9: .~0
....

~

,.

;t

·Curtain going up
on 'Night niust fall'
i.

SPYING-Olivia Grayne (Erin Condit), Mrs. Terence (Tami
Abrahamson) and Dora (Carrie Turnbow) resort to a little spying to
find out just who Dan is •

.7>

G ::

TECHNICOLOR•

q f> .... easrc ::i . BUE.NA \llSTA DI STRIBUTION CO • l~C
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Starts Sunday, February 25th
"THE MOST DELIGHTFUL MOVIE THE YEAR HAS
OFF.ERED! IT GETS FUNNIER, RICHER AND MORE
MOVING AS IT GOES ALONG." -CavldAnsen,Newswee~
"WARREN BEATTY HAS A WINNER. A CELESTIAL
DELIGHt THE LAUGHS START HERE AND EXTEND
TO LABOR DAY." -RexReed,NewYorkDaUyNews
"PLEASE' RUN, DON'T WALK, TO WARREN BEATI'Y'S
SUPERB 'HEAVEN CAN WAIT' ••• A CELESTIAL
DELIGHT." -Rona Barrett, ABC·TV

Shows
Nightly
At
7:00 .

&
8:55

WARREN JULIE , JAMES
BEAITY CHRISTIE MASON
CGHARRODLIENS CANDYANNON

BUCK VINCENT
JACK
HENRY GARDENIA WARDEN
ANO

SCREENPlAY BY ELAINE MAY AND WARREN BEATIY PRODUCED BY WARREN B~~
___ D!_RECTED 8~ W~~REN BEATIY AND BUCK HENRY Read the Ballantine.Paj>erback
Jt.1.[~~~~r~~~~ © 1978 PARAMOUNT PICTURES CORPORATION . All RIGHTS RESERVED
.

The

VILLA~GE ·OPEN 6:45 · 925-4598
Plays 7:00 & 9:05

2nd Papa Johns Music Fest 1va I
In Mcconnel I Auditorium
At 8 00 p.m February 28th .

Featuring Centrals
Finest Musicians And
Sponsored by KCAT FM 91
With The ASC Of
Central Washington University

J
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I Next stop district

I

Grapplers romp

by Mike Shellhorn

by Greg Kulczyk
Ending the regular season with two straight dual wins, the
wrestling squad added a first place in the Central Invitatio~al last
· ~ Saturday.
~ After beating Washington State, February 10, a match Coach
~ Beardsley called "one of our best efforts of the year," the team
§ beat Simon Fraser, 21-15 Friday, February 16. More importantly,

Cats split games, take title·

~
~
~
~

The Central Wildcats were able
to gain only a _ split in their
two-game road trip over last
weekend, but in doing so wrapped
up the District I basketball title
for the sixth straight year.
It was Joe Holmes capping off
the miracle finish in Idaho as he

~=: ~Et~a;gtl~e~s:.~ ~:;~~:~~~i:t~:!'.:;'i~;d2~;;·~~:t.M!~:rw!~~·E~:~!~~l ~a~~;Ya:~o~~=~~~iteh~hf;o~~e;:;::

,

!===

In winning, the Wildcats are sending five men to the District I & ~ II meet February 23-24 at Salem, Oregon. Just who represents ~
~ Central at the Nationals in Wheeling, West Virginia, March 1-3 ~
will be decided at the Oregon Districts. The five that will make
-~- the tr1·p to Salem include: Sam SEGAWA, Ron ELLIS, Mark ~LEDBETTER, Pat KELLY, and Mike WILSON.
The win in the tourney was taken in the last match of the day
when Wilson pinned his opponent at 2:46. His six points proved to
be the final margin.
Finals of the Central Invitational: 118-Sam SEGAWA (C) beat
Mingo (WW), 13-11. 126-Ron ELLIS (C) beat Martines; 9-5.
142-Breakenridge (E) beat C.D. HOINESS by injury default.
150-Dewitt (WW) beat Mark LEDBETTER (C), 8-3. 158-Rinke
(SF) beat Pat KELLY (C), 7-5. UNL-Mike WILSON (C) pinned
Filkens (E), 2:26.
TAKEDOWNS: ... AGAINST Simon Fraser SEGAWA, ELLIS,
HOINES.S, KELLY, Joe MAGUIRE, · and WILSON all took
decisions in the 21-15 dual win ... -Ron was named co-outstanding
wrestler at the Invitational, sharing the honor with a Simon
Fraser man ... SOME of the better season records on the team are:
WILSON, 18-4; SEGAWA, 14-7; ELLIS, llc5 ··· POINT totals at
the tournament were: Central, 75.00; Eastern, 72.25; Simon·
Fraser, 39.75; Western, 39.00; U. of W. Jayvees, 17.50 ···

at 73-73. The Cats clinched the
game when Holmes coolly swished
the second half, the bonus, but the
Central fans held their breath as a
final desperation shot by the
warr1o:r:s
· fe11 away at th e buzzer.
Holmes finished the night with
22 p<;>ints and 12 boards, followed
by Dennis Johnson and Steve
Page with a dozen each.
The following night in Cheney,
the Cats suffered a fatal drought
over three minutes long that
allowed Eastern Washington to
avenge a Nicholson Pavilion loss
earlier this year.
Coach Nicholson, somewhat upset over the sloppy shot selection
hy· the Cats in the game '(24-62),
was confident this . loss will not
occur in the upcoming playoffs. "I
think district is going to be a
different story, whether it's them
or anybody else, " he exclaimed.

ACCORDING to the NAIA national wrestling poll taken, just
before the tourney, Central was ranked 9th, Eastern 6th, and
Simon Fraser 14th ... TOUGH break C.D. HOINESS ·was once
again stopped by that shoulder injury. HOINESS was forced to
-=_~= ·=; default his championship match Saturday, the score was tied at 5-5
in the second period. The injury, described as a "slight shoulder
= separation" could only be slight to people other than C.D.

The Cats held the lead until the
final two minutes, when the
Eagles converted several Wildcat
turnovers into easy buckets.
Central went the last three and
one-half minutes of the contest
without scoring a point.
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"We didn't have anyone to stpp
Sue Turina inside. If we would
have had Ingar, I think we would
Central's women cagers had have beaten · them hands down,"
their five game win streak brought said Central's coach Dorothy
to an end as Seattle University Purser.
ut on a second half charge to
Purser was speaking of her 5'
· defeat the Wildcats, 62-54 a_nd 11" starting center Ingar Bakken
claim their twentieth victory.
who saw no action in the contest
. Trailing by only one at halftime, _ because of a sprained ankle.
'-""Central was unable to stop
The Wildcats were led by the
Seattle's inside game during the scoring of Christie Williams as she
final half. Seattle's six foot center, poured in 27 points. Forward
Sue Turina, had 14 rebounds and Cheryl Holden added 11 points and
scored 23 points to lead her team. pulled down 7 boards. The CaJ_s'
_by Dave Christopher

......,,,,......,

.

GIVE ME THAT ..• May h!lve been running through Denms
Johnson's mind as he fights for a rebound. But Ray Orange
probably wasn't thinking that as he gets a low Eastern elbow.

- Tonight, the Cats take .on the
multi-talented Athletes Jn Action
at Eisenhower gym in Yakima.
"We're getting ready for district, and these two tough games·
are a good way to do it," Nicholson
noted.

streak cooled

leading rebounder was Leslie Purser after Central suffered a
·Scott with 11. "Les is probably '21-point face-slapping defeat to
one of our most unheralded Eastern, 64-43. The loss dropped
players," said Purser in praise of the Wildcats' season record to
Scott's performance.
13-12.
Despite losing, Purser felt her
· The Cats opened the game
team still did very well. ''I'm so red-hot as they reeled - off a
proud of them, they played their 12-1 lead, including three baskets
hearts out," said Purser.
by Christie Williams in the first
It was in the Eastern game that four minutes. Williams then
Purser's pride in her team turned sustained a knee injury and was
to disappointment.
"I'm very sidelined for the remainder of the
angry and disappointed. We were ,contest.
slow; we didn't have our heads on;
.
. ,
· ht"
The screaming Eagles
d1dn
we d 1.d n't pIay b aII t omg
, sai'd
__
_ t

.

ThE' Cats' first ~ame in district
playoff action will be against
Lewis-Clark State on March 1.
The Cats defeated the Warriors
twice this year and eliminated
them in the first round of the
playoffs last year -85-72.

-----------

waste any time capitalizing, as
they rallied to tie it at 12-all and'
then pulled away to lead 30-19 at
halftime.
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Seattle, Washington 98105
(20e) 523-7617
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Dorothy Purser-262 ga1nes-strong
by Dave Christopher
There's not a heck of a lot of
coaches around that can honestly
say they've won 262 games and
lost only 19, but Dorothy Purser
can.
Purser has been coaching
women's basketball here at Central on and off for thirteen years.
"This is my second year back, I
coached it for eleven years
straight when I first started, then

I was out for eight years and now
Tm back. We lost only four games
the first eleven years I coached
here," said Purser.
After the eight year layoff from
coaching, Purser led her basketball team to a 19-3 season record
and an invitation to the regional
playoffs last ·year.
This year with a win/loss record
. of 13-12 is the first time
in Purser's career she has
experienced that many losses in a

All Kodak ·Cameras

25%

OFF
206 East 4th Avenue

Ph. 962-9500

single season and she explains
why.
"We played poorer competition
in the past; we're playing the big
guns this year,.and with the bigger
schools .comes better talent to
contend with. In the past, we .
didn't play anybody that showed
us any competition except Western, plus on this year's team I have
five· freshmen," said Purser.
Purser characterizes this year's
team as being a young club with a
lot of speed. "We're a fast moving
ball club, we have tremendous
speed out th·e re, our strong points
have to be our fastbreak and our
tough defense," reflects Purser.
Now that Central is playing the
"big guns," Purser has to learn to
contend with the stacked deck of
athletic scholarships the bigger
schools and community colleges
can offer when luring quality
talent in recruiting.
"The most discouraging thing
we get, is a kid writes us a letter
and the first line in almost every
letter is 'how much'! We don't
have any money, our kids don't get
a nickel, except for financial aid
and that has nothing to do with
athletics. How much can you offer
me to c"o me to this school, I would
love to be able to give them a pair
of shoes. So they've just got to
love the game of basket ball to
come over here," explains Purser.
According to Purser, about the
only bullet she has loaded in her
recr.uiting gun is the fact that
Central has a higher job placement
than its sister colleges.
Coach Purser has often stated
that she didn't consider winning
the most important thing in
basketball; and when questioned
about this she replied, "Well, let's
back up a minute, oecause 1 don't
see any sense in this game unless

~-~ ·
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WILDCAT WINNER ... Dorothy Purser
varsity basketball team, is one of Central's most successful coaches
as she has claimed 262 career victories.
you do win. I'm definitely out
there to win, but if we're going to
lose, I want us to play well. I don't
mind us losing if we play well. But
if we don't play well, what are we
out there for, what do we do all the
·work for ?"
·
Speaking about developing a
positive morale on her team,
Purser remarked, "I try to do this
by bringing out the real potential
in the kid. · If I give a kid a bad
time about some mistake they're
making, I also try to come up with

something positive they're doing
too."
Purser went on to state that she
criticizes a player because she
cares, it's when she stops that they
should begin to worry.
Asked how clos'e a rapport she
maintains with her players, Purser
answered, "On the floor I want to
be open where they can come and
talk to me or air a gripe. But off
the court I° have one rule, you live
your life and I'!l live mine, let's not
mix them."

~

PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Dennis Johnson
6'5" 185 lbs. Junior
Johnson, a transfer from Centralia Community College had two
steady performances over the weekend to help the Cats clinch the
District title. The forward from Tacoma shot a credible 6-9 for 12
points and hauled down 4 rebounds in Central's win over
Lewis-Clark last Friday.
The following night he again shot 6-9 from the field, and 3-4 from
the line for 15 points, good enough to lead the team. Johnson also
had 6 rebounds.
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CENTER FOR PUBLIC
POLICY ANALYSIS

The creation of a campus center
for public policy analysis was
announced this week by Dr.
Edward Harrington, vice president for academic affairs at
Central.
The center, to be coordinated by
Dr. Robert Yee, chairman of
Central's political science department, is the outgrowth of a faculty
proposal for university symposia
on current issues. An advisory
board of Central faculty and deans
will assist Yee.
According to Yee, the center
will plan and conduct public
symposia as well as publish
symposium conclusions to help
citizens of Central Washington in
their study of current issues. It
. will also encourage interdisciplinary cooperation among Central
faculty members in pursuit of their
public interests.
"The center is planning a spring:
quarter symposium on Pacific
Northwest electrical power as its
first venture," Yee said.

WINTER CAMPING TRIP ·

Corne join Outdoor Recreation
on their Winter camping trip on
February 24 and 25 to Lower
Teaneway, leaving at 9 a.m. and
returning ·a,t 5 p.m. Sign up in the
Tent 'n Tube; preregistration required.
.
SHYNESS WORKSHOP
A counselor is available at the
Counseling and Student Development Center for students interested in discussing shyness. Th-e
workshop involves group participation and will use relaxation,
fantasy, and group interaction to
understand shyness. Inquire at
the Counseling and Student
Development' Center, Sue Lombard ·Annex; 963-1391.
ALUMNI BOD MEETING

The Central Alumni Board of
Directors will meet March 3, at 1
: p.m. in Barge Hall, room 310.
SUMMER FINANCIAL AID

Applications for summer quarter National Direct Student Loans
The ·counseling and Student may be picked up from March 12 to
Development Center is sponsoring April 20 in tqe Office of Financial
a program to help you improve Counseling and Financial Aid,
your dating behavior.
This Barge Hall, room 209. To qualify
workshop is designed to help you for a loan, applicants must have
date more often and with more been enrolled spring quarter,
ease. If ypu are interested in 1979 at Central. The deadline for
participating, call 963-1391 for an . the Office of Financial Aid is April
27.
appointment.
DATING

FINANCIAL AID CHECKS FOR
STUDENTS NOT ON CENTRAL
CAMPUS SPRING QUARTER .

REVENUE AUDITOR I EXAM

,Anyone interested in taking the
written exam for the Revenue
Students receiving financial aid Auditor I positions with the State
spring quarter, who will be Dep_a rtrnent of Revenue, may pick
off-campus, must make arrange- . up an application form at the
ments with the Financial Aid
Office, Barge Hall, room 209, by
March 10, and must provide
verification of the off-campus
program and an off-campus. address where checks are to be sent.

,

Career Planning & Place,ment
Center, Barge Hall, room 105.
A representative of the State
Department of Revenue will
arrange to conduct both the
written and-oral exams on campus .

-:·Kee·P ·VDUR EVES DN
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SUMMER COLLEGE WORK
STUDY EMPLOYMENT

Those students interested in
being placed on a college workstudy job (part-time or full-time)
for the -summer may place their
names on a sign-up roster in the
Office of Student Employment,
Barge Hall, room 101, between
March 12 and April 20.
An
information sheet will be available
explaining eligibility, process for
applying, etc.
EXIT INTERVIEW
INFORMATION
If this is your last quarter at
Central and you have received a
National Direct Student Loan, you
must make an appointme:r:it for an
exit interview. Call the Office of
Student Accounts, 963-3546, or go
to the second floor of Mitchell Hall.
The office is located near the
Cashier's Office in the accounting
section.
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Committee looks at BOD
however this issue was tabled to
was briefly discussed.
Taylor spoke in Javor of a allow discussion on more immefull-time BOD advisor, but added diate problems.
Taylor addressed the problems
that Drinkwater didn't necessarly
· within the program agency and
have to be that person.
Other members at the meeting was. supported by Program Direcalso spoke in similar terms; tor Daigneault. Daigneault said
that inefficiencies within the
................................"""'"''""'""'"'"'"'""""'""'"'"'"'"'"'""'"' "'"'""""........
.
E
agency have hindered concerts on
c
ii
campus.
i
He said many people within the
IE
program agency don't do their
I
work and that puts more weight
~
Auto Glass and Upholstery
on the few who do.
"If you get into a situation
Roof Vents and
·where hiring and firing of
personnel is at stake, then those
Pick-up Duo Vents Installed.
who slack off will do their work,"
he said.
Richard S. Calkins
413 N. Main Street
Taylor agreed by saying, "Once
Phone 925-3777 ·
·· ·
Ellensburg
a half ~ dozen dead beats are out
L.111111111111111t1-•••11tt1111111111Mlllltlltllllllltl-llllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllMlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMllll11111111itffll~ things will go a lot smoother in
flllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHllllllllllllllllllllHllllllllSllllllllllHllHlllllHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~
programming."
Daigneault also brought up the
point. that the BOD gets involved
in things they shouldn't be, like
blood drives.
continued from page 1
meeting that I did not alr~ady know."
The question of whether the
Director of Student Activities,
John Drinkwater should be relieved of his duties as BOD advisor

,
"
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Johnson's Auto Glass

i

i

I

Back of Beyond

CROSS COUNTRY SKI RENTAL

$4. 98 all day
$3.50 after 2:30

I:

For reservations or
group rates call:
206-243-2267
every weekend at the summit
of Blewett Pass

:
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"There is a health club on
campus, and I don't see why they
cannot do things like this," he said.
"This would make ti'me for
student government to be involved with student government
issues which there isn't time for
~resently."
·
The $tudent Government Analysis Committee discussed other
issues, including definitions of
campus organizations and the role
they play. These and other issues
will be discussed today in room 210
of the SUB.
At the end of their meeting,
Daigneault summed up the discussion by saying, "We are at a Peter
Principal. There are many groups
on campus that don't mean
a.nything anymore. Maybe it is
time for a change·"

"

Copyright guidelines
continued from page 1
For all other musical perforpeople are not the only ones that mances, a license must be obtained
can fall into trouble over the new from the copyright owner.
·
copyright law. Persons copying
Works of art may also be
material from items at the library, copyrighted. The duplication of a
may also inadvertently violate the work of art in a like medium
copyright standards.
(duplicating an oil painting in oils,
If, for example, an individual or reproducing a sculpture
picture, graphic, or cartoon is through a casting process) could
copyrighted, it may not be copied be a violation of copyright.
without permission. If the item
For uses which exceed "fair use"
(work) in which the picture, or other exceptions to the
graphic or cartoon is contained is exclusive rights of ·the copyright
copyrighted, but the individual owner, permission to duplicate
items are not, fair use will apply must be obtained. The copyright
and may allow the reproduction of owner can be. identified from the
a small number of such works copyright notice which should
relative to the length of the appear on. the title page or the
volume in which they are · reverse thereof in a book or other
contained.
printed publication. The identifiDr ama tic works, printed cation may be more difficult in the
scripts, etc. are treated as all other case of works of art.
printed matter in the area of "fair
Contact the owner of the copyuse." Performances of dramatic right and ask for permission to
works by teachers and students duplicate, copy or reproduce the
are permitted as face-to-face item. Be as specific as possible,
teaching activities of a non~profit telling what pages, sections,
educational institution in class- audiovisual segm~nt, frames, picrooms. These- same guidelines tures, charts etc. that you wish to
.apply to the teaching, copying and reproduce. Specify the number of
performing o_f music. Music of a copies that you will reproduce, to
non-dramatic (undefined) nature whom they will be distributed, the
may be performed . without per- beginning date and time period in
mission from the copyright holder, which you wish to use the material
provided:
and name the method of duplica- .
(a) The performance is undertaken tion. Be sure' to allow enough time
without commercial advantage;
between the request for permis(b) None of the performers, sion to use, and the actual use, to
promoters or organizers are allow the copyright owner to ·
compensated for the performance;
respond.
and (c) There is no direct or Copyright 1978, The Copyright
indirect admission charge; or if
Act of 1976-Guidelines For Educathere is an admission charge, the tors-Office of the Attorney
proceeds are used exclusively for General, State of Washington.
educational, religious, or chari- Some material reproduced by
ta hie Purposes.
permission.
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SWEEPSTAKES WINNERS
.
:
i(

Bruce

~ · Wally

~ Bob
"""" Roger
~ Garry

.

159183
159098
156413
156412
156273

Jean
PJoahtn

Ken
Roger

156279
157975
158513
156256
· 158668

Larry
Marie Joyce
Larry
Jane

157858
157919
159081
157939
157932

Gail
Ed
Dan
Greg
Scott

157733
157698
15783l
157828
157777
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TO WORK FROM 9 A.M. TO 3 P.M. ~r
MONDAY THR U FRIDAY
~
~
INQUIRE AT PIZZA MIA
-
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